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m.mREVOLUTIONISTS AGAIN
ACTIVE IN MEXICO

i! MAYOR MORLEY WILL
AGAIN BE CANDIDATE

REPLIES TO PROPOSAL
OF A. J. BALFOUR

AWAY IN LONDON UNANIMOUS DECISION
OF CITY COUNCI-19(0 1ift A- "S

AXEarned fortunes but Iasi Year 
Was ; foroeCtp- Accept 

Old Age Pension

Troops Are Being Rushed to 
Assistance of Garrison 

at Chihuhua

All Present Aldermen Likely to 
Stand for Re-Election— 

New Men Mentioned

Declares Change Would Upset 
Foundations of Repre

sentative Government /

Aid. Langley and Sargis* 
Charge Mayor With Insultin, 

Leading Citizens

i
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' - (*Rmes* Leased Wiré.)

London. Nov. 30.—Jem Mice, the 
greatest exponent of the manly art 
that England has produced, one-time 
■worjd’s heavyweight champion and 

, the last link between the old' and 
the new school of boxing, died at 

1 ÂarroW-ôn-Tyrife to-day.
Although hehadeamcd fortunes in 

the ring, the “grand old' man of pugil
ism” died in abject- poverty, hp. %ole 

, means pf support for; some months 
, having been the 'old .age 'pension al-
• l.otyed him bÿjt'he gbverhmertt/'which 
he a’pplréà for the last year, after the

* last' penny of the several thousand
pounds realized at a benefit had vanished., ' : " J

” Macef who was born on April 
till, took up boxing at an early age. 
ana soon made his mafk. Big and 
strong, he depended rather upon his 
scieflOi^to pull him through his bat- 
Uefc*this:-style of fighting working’ a 
revèdtitton 'in' the methods in vogue 
•*hen he began to make a name. He 
fought with indifferent success until 
1861, when he met and defeated Sam 
Hurit;' thé “Stalybridge Enfant,” who 
then hêltf the championship belt. One 
year' Later Mace defended hiB title 
against Toth King, whom" he also de
feated; V In 1863 King’ turned the
taMê*, fbtit -the conqueror refused to 
giVif the conquered a return-' match 
and Mace again claimed the pelt. 
Ijpable to secure a match, Mace gave 
up the championship, allowing Worm- 
aid-and-. Marédeti/tQ fight fpr.fhe title. 
Wftdodjd tron-and. was given -the belt, 
hub once moreit passed to Mac^ by 
default, Wormald also being ,com
pelled to pay Mace £120 for refusing 
to defend ÎK '

. X%iS66^fàèé imf Abe Gôsï .fought 
for the. title, put the battle went to a 

, dr*W. Maqe again passed up; thé title, 
and iVVormald once more claimed it. 
As on the previous occasion, he re
fused to recognize challenges, and 
-Mace again stepped into, the breach.

Ç.; Baldwin foh ’ tlte. iSophy. 
That: potest, also rewitgdAn 'i.draw, 
ajid-tfie heft was; stilt jm; abeyance; J 

« Hi 1869 Mike: MeCotole and Tom

‘"'’Withes' Leased Wire.)
EP Pfeov Tex.. N dv. 30.—The city of 

CMhfiaMhirS&fe* oTtitifinahha". istfè ‘ 
; Ïtftà0ê$imi£in' anticipation’ ëf 

smalj. army of in.s«r- 
rectcs;,.under - the -leadership- *1 Fran-;
ciscowatipm-'raeeotdifig ,’-)o
rwHvftflSth^r- The city is ’garrisoned
witlt I^detak'trbôps under Générai Nâ- 
vahWb anJkii^&EhteipiintfTeCrazasi' 'who 
hayer'mhtaswfb'upi earthworks1’ on the 
sidé irfWtifwn “toward Safi Andreas

Âe
hav-P cffiPhWi sés.-ifofltM

(From Wednesday’s Dally.)
Already interest Is keen in the 

forthcoming municipal "élections, and 
there is naturally much speculation 
as to the outcome of the mayoralty 
contest That Mayor M or ley will 
again offer himself as a candidate is 
now definitely known. It is even said 
by his worship’s friends that lie will 
be a permanent candidate as long as 
he remains a fesident of Victoria.

Other prospective candidates are 
cx-Alderman John A. Turner, who 
ran the mayor very closely last elec- 
tion, and Aid, W. H. Langley.

While . no official statements, have, 
vet been made in .the matter, it is 
known that a majority of the mem
bers of the aldermanic board, as at 
present constituted, will seek re-el*c- 
tion, but there will be soma new 
blood—-or rather old blood—in the 
field. A strong effort is being made 
to induce ex-Ald. Stewart,’ ex-Ald. 
Lewis Hall, and W. E. Mitchell to of
fer themselves. Both, Mr. Stewart 
and Dr. Hall have served in a similar 
capacity for a number of years, and 
Mr. Mitchell is popularly regarded as 
a man who would not only make a 
very strong candidate, but an efficient 
public servant. It is said also that 
H. A. Porter will offer himself 
candidate for alderman.

A LEADER OF EMPIRE.

London, Nov. ,30'-T. P. O’Connor, 
speaking to his constituents at Liver
pool, said that not even F. E. Smith 
with all his flippancy d'are say Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier was a traitor, or that 
he Inspire^ hatred in England, yet he 
had generously subscribed to the 
cause of Ireland, 
tudlnous noble figures of the Empire, 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier was at the head.

The landlord*, the Clan Rlcardes, 
had evicted the Irish tenants 
driven them off ' hungry and fever- 
stricken.In coffin ships on'their way to 
Canada, where their remains sttll lay 
to the number of ÏTotn 6,000 to 12,000, 
not in graves, but in great trenches.

DIES ON TOLSTOI’S GRAVE ■
- i ■ gi.-i’.o’.a* -roaip ••nil
Berlin, Nov. 29.—I neon solable. over 

the death of his master, Count Leo 
Tolstoi’s coachman was -found dead 
today on the author’s grave.

The coachman, who aided.the count 
in his final flight from his home, has 
been grief stricken ever since his mas
ter’s death.

Going to the count’s grave at. Yas- 
naya Polina, the faithful servitor open- 
the veins in his wrists and bled to 
death.

forward to account for the 
of-the Government..

(From Tuesday's Daily.)
By unanimous vote the city cod 

cil last evening passed the follow! 
resolution, which was moved by A 
Fullerton and seconded by Aid. B 
hop: “That a bylaw be introducedl 
authorize the development of the nj 
ter supply of Sooke Lake and its t| 
binaries, and to raise an amount 
money sufficient to cover the cs 
mated cost of the purcahse of lain 
and the carrying out of such ot t 
works as can be done, includii 
other incidental expenses within t 
ytjr 1911.

The resolution followed the recei 
of the following petition, signed by 
large number of ratepayers:

"Gentlemen. — The undersign 
ratepayers and property 
the city of Victoria make request 
follows:

"j. That a bylaw should be plat 
before the people at the January cl 
tiens for the authorization of 
utilization of Sooke lake and rr 
system and its tributaries as 
of water supply for the city of V 
toria.

"a. That such bylaw should p: 
vide for the raising of the amot 
necessary to be expended in es 
year, submitting successive bylaws 
the people at succeeding elections, 
the work progresses, and the amot 
necessary therefor ascertained.

“3. That the first bylaw should p: 
vide simply for the authorization a 
the amount to be expended duri 
the year 1911. The subsequent 1 
laws following in each year will g: 
the people an opportunity of seei 
that the moneys previously voted h 
been properly expended.

“Therefore your petitioners pr 
that this bylaw may be submitted 
the time of the annual elections i 
the year 1911.

“And your petitioners, as in dt 
bound, will ever pray.”

On the text of the petition bei 
read it was laid before his worst 
by the city clerk, when the forn 
remarked: “We might just as w 
have the names.”

At this suggestion there 
chorus of disapproval from the aid- 

who had no desire to hear I 
names read.

The Mayor—I think we ought 
have the names read. The petiti 
gentlemen, is signed by some of 
most representative property-own 
in the city—Mr. Spencer—

An alderman—Which Mr. Spenc
His worship did not deign to re 

to this and continued—“Steve Jor 
Richard Hall and others, and I 
sure that if more time had been tal 

signatures co 
I may s

» put7- , conduct

may take it from - me that Redmond 
■ had no more to do .with .dissolution 
than the man in the moon. It wa‘ 

.due to the deliberate judgment of the 
government to take a final decision 
ot the electorate on the protracted 
controversy surrounding the veto bill” 
said the premier. . *"

: In regard to the referendum 
posai, the premier said he objected to 
the submission to a casual and ■■ 
die set of judgm nts by the plfBUSff 
of an issue whic may he imperfectly 
defined, as such a change would un' 
set the vpry. foundations of reprëiéé 
tative government. It would degrade 
the. House of Commons from the 
position of the greatest and most de
liberate executive in the world to the 
level of a mere debating society

Lord Joicey, who represented Ches 
ter>Le-Street, Durham, in the Liberal 
interest from 1885-1905, being elevated 

, to the House of Lords by the Liberal 
government of , the day. declares 
against surrender’ to socialism. pat. 
notism, he says, must be put before 
party, and as the Socialists have cap
tured the cabinet, just as they have 
captured the trade unions, he throws 
in his lot with thoughtful, prudent 
and honest men in opposing the 
ernment.

Hon A. Birrell, speaking at North 
Bristol, declared himself in favor of a 
second chamber, small, critical, effec
tive and impartial, not to defeat legis
lation, not armed with veto powers, 
but to interpose and give the country 
time to think over measures.

Hon. B. B. Haldane, speaking in 
cast LvOthian, claimed the price of 
food.had vastly increased in protect- 

countries and remained cheap here. 
1 he wheaten loaf cost twice as much 
in Canada and the United States as it 
did here. That w.as because we were 
Jt-eer of rin&s and trusts and all the 
corrupting influences which, arose.out 
of protection. „ ... * l >

Widespread violence at eiectip'n ral- 
hes .continued throughout England 
and Ireland, today. Scores of meet
ings last night and today were broken 
l1P\th.e speakers and candidates egged 
and in some places attacked and 
beaten. Followers of .Redmond and 
O Brien m Ireland clashed 
meeting scheduled.

CHURCHILL MOBBED.

Disorderly Scenes Attend Visit of 
Home Secretary to Colchester.

Colchester, Eng., Nov. 30,-Rlotous 
scenes attended the appearance here 
last , night of Winston Spencer 
Churchill, the Home secretary. Thous
ands congregated In the streets, Jeer
ing and shouting.

Many of them gathered around Mr. 
Churchill's carriage, 
threw fish, eggs and other missiles.

Many of the windows in .the Liberal 
headquarters were smashed. A large 
squad of police was sent , to patrol the 
str’eets.

X>'

rebel forces 
4'a General 

Laqfd'rVîHaE-eiiormriarifiing the Mexi
can “îiTîÂy°:d"f thé ' north, ts reported 
hurrying' tO'-the aid bf ,the Chihuahua 
garrison m ^rçsfeqpàp „to appeals for 

.reiirisirppnieiUh. f^Vt ' !
insurgents are said to have 

beentpnsparing in the mountains above 
Parreh fdrcaiafihat sortie-.against Ghi- 
hujthaiS anth-réfugeesestate than Ma- 
derboinqptrsorr .isnun command:fof five; 
rebehtrtiobs/' They say that the re-' 
voldtiofiists -are well drilled and fully 
equipped for-xa desperate attack and 
mady «eotpsessed thieiribelief rthat” hard; 
fightihgbras already dri- progress-;■ c.-ne | 

Persèfiâ' clbsélÿ in touch with the 
Mexican revolt declare that within 
the' hexU 2t hours the fall bf Puebla 
will be announced. They’ aàsert that 
the ’'fédéral’Troop a frbtri Ciudad’ Por- 
firo Diaz àlorig th'è" northern boun
dary Vnd south through the states of 
Chihuahua. Coahuila and into Dur
ango, are being harassed by strong 
bands of ' revolutionists, and that a 
concerted attack upon Matamor'às 
and Chihuahua "has begun:

American and Mexican

8.
spora-

owners
cs

%

a sou

m

ADDRESS TO A HAGGIS. as a
Fair ra‘ you.
Great chieftain o’ the pudding-race 
Abopn them a’ ye tak’ yer place, 

Pâlitch, trip» or thalrm:
Weel are ye wnrthy o’ a grace 

—s lang ’s my alrm.

nest,, sqnsie face. Ye Pow’rs wha mak’ mankind your care. 
And dish them oot their bill o’ fare, 
Auld Scotland wants nae skinking ware 

That jaups in luggies; 
dut, if ye wish her gratefu’

Gie her a Haggis!
prayer

gov-
—Burns.

!tug run down
BY LAKE STEAMER

CONFESSES MURDER W|[[ JfjEY USE 
1 WHILE ON STAND

Of all the multi-
passengers 

on the Mexican Central, part of which 
is under control of the rebels; bring 
accounts of the movements of the in
surgents which tend to confirm the 
predictions, pf .the rebel sympathizers 
here. .Attiras the statements1 made -by 
them was the assértiofi that Maderb 

dik'd broken his cantp. in the mountains 
north'"jof ^Parrel and" had taken the 
field with a force numbering 2,000 
men.' „

^.Divide 'Federal Forces ' 
Laredo, -Texas, Nov. yo.-AWhile a 

gbVetfiiB0nt message indicating that 
General’ Ldbrb Vdllar- had determined 
to send reinforcèmefits to Chihuahua, 
was’ being sent from Matamoras,'the 
wires- Were severed early today, and 
iris - believed here that an;insurgent 
force either - is attacking Matamoras 
or has captured the city.

Mexican authorities at Neuvo Lar
edo are endeavoring to regain-; com
munication with Matamoras.

Revolutionary leaders here profess 
exultation at a stragstiq move by the 
instfr.rcetkmists,.- who -\by ■. attacking 
MatanjbraSHf@nd Chihuahua, simultan
eously tdfe believed to -have contrived 
to divide the .fprefs-of General Villar.

and

Witness Breaks Down During 
His Examination at 
-/Coroner's Inquest ■»

. A^i’ {V-' •-< v

Vessels Collide in Snowstorm 
—Three Men Lose 

Their, Lj,ves
CANADIAN NORTHERN

FERRY TO MAINLAND
A Hen fought for the championship- df 
tBe world on an island in the Mtss 
fissjppi river negr St; ; Louis.. jOne 
yeah later; M?ce.‘ caWte fo America* and 
took the title away from Alien. J Thé

t opponent, The, fight vfÿs for the 
\ largesjt ride bet op record up to that 
htijB*,' each man having pasted .£590, 

thé gô resulted, id a draw.
• Tl7C'"C*urai,,dfcht'.Wctfdi!lyrdaark-

ed Mim,retirement, ffdffi' thq/rihg, 
but fifp tb' ’a few years ago hé was 
•closely identified, with the sport. 
iRven’ after his 70th birthday,"the’,old 
fellow appeared in exhibition bouts, 
and as time had been kind to hijp. he 
showed much"'df his join‘t’imè science 
ahd stafifin'i:' M'feh Hvcd'h' jridst’jfeg- 
■ejar fflej'îïédef ÉaVm 6 ;"tbnc liéd SVÜÎ sky, 
or tbbacc'ô.’’ Hé prid'e'd'liîfnsêiron his 
carefiil living/to hich.thv atfriVtited 
His longevity.

was

S*, men
ffC’KfVr YÇ# s

• ■■■■• (Special- to the Time^.)
Calgary, Nov. 30.—The inquest on 

the remains of a man fottnd in the 
Bow river near Dunbow east on June 
29 last. tqrminated tragically f yester
day at Qkotoks, when Thomas Mit
chell -Robertson confessed to having 
shot and killed Tucker Peach, at the 
same time implicating John Fisk as 
an accomplice.

The body when found was headless, 
but the head was found a couple of 
weeks.ago, apd the body exhumed and 
identified. The police had been watch
ing Robertson, who is a brakeman 
on. the C. P. R. running between 
Field and Medicine Hat. Peach dis
appeared since last May», and Rob
ertson: claimed to have purchased his 

■ranch. Robertson broke down while 
on the-stand at the inquest. - ’

) The-rheed was identified by cotton 
woohin-Ahe-ears. The police-left for 
Carbon, last night to -arrest Fisk, 
charged- with complicity.

Klif
(Special to The Times,)

Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., Nov. 30.— 
The worst accident this season in lo
cal marine circles occurred early this 
morning in the sinking of the tug 
General of the local Great Lakes tow
ing fleet, when three of the crew, An
drew Harwood, steward; Joe Boyer, 
engineer, and Frank Lowe, fireman, 
were drowned.

Rumor Revived That Running 
Rights Are Secured Over 

Victoria & Sidneybut at every

(From'-Wednesday's Dally.)
Coincident with the announcement 

that the Victoria & Sidney railway 
company will in a few days vacate 
the Market building, the rumor /that 
the ferry service to the Mainland to 
be inaugurated by the Canadian 
Northern Pacific will be maintained 

the Sidifiey line is revived. In 
quarters which are usually well-in
formed the rumor is regarded as very 
lilkely to prove correct.

It is pointed out in this connection 
that the station facilities being estab
lished on Blanchard street by the 
Victoria & Sidney company are Very 
largely in excess of the present re- 
quirenients of that railway. The 
building now being finished by the 
contractors, Dinsdale & Malcolm, is 
large and commodious, and the com
ment has frequently been passed that 
a building of such dimensions would 
hardly Le erected unless there “is 
something in the wind” of which the 
gênerai public knows nothing at the 
present time.

Then, again, it is a fact that by the 
terms of the: agreement between the 
government and the Canadian North
ern Pacific company, the latter must 
give Victoria a first-class car ferry 
service with ijie mainland. Assuming 
that the company will take steps at 
an early date to carry out this part 
of the agreement, it is obvious that 
the plans of the company for railway 
construction on the Island as at pre
sent laid down would nt>t fit in at all 
with the ferry scheme. The Island 
road runs from Esquimalt to Sooke, 
thence on to />lberni No part of this’ 
road can be - utilized. in connection 
with the ferry; scheme. The utiliza
tion of the Victoria & Sidney road as 
the link between tidewater and the 
city would therefore appear to be im
perative in any immediate scheme for 
a ferry service with the mainland by 
the Canadian Northern.

The facilities possessed by the Vic
toria and Sidney line at Blanchard

very many more 
have been obtained, 
gentlemen, that my main reason 
urging this matter forward 
this: If Sooke is to be developed 
a source of water supply a thr 
years’ limit to the time of the w< 
should be fixed, and therefore 
would be wise to get a mandate fr 
the people at the forthcoming me 
cipal elections. I am quite will 
that the enemies of the schem 
well, enemies is hardly the pro 
word, opponents is better—should 
that the bringing forward of a byl 
is premature, that we have not 
got sufficient information, but— 

Aid. Bannerman—You need 
worry, your worship, we are 
friends of the Sooke bylaw.

FLOODS IN FRANCE

Samure, France, Nov.. 30,—Floods, re
sulting from heavy rainfall, caused the 
river Loire to overflow its banks to
day, inundating the grounds -,oÇ; the 
Royal academy and causing abandon
ment of the buildings. Reports indi
cate that the river Marne also has 
overflowed. The Seine Is rising rapid
ly, according to the hydrometric sta
tion here.

The General was on the„ . , way to
ward the steamer Pollock, which is 
ashore on St. Martin’s Reef, when she 
was cut in two by the C. P. R. steamer 
Athabasca, upbound, in a dense 
storm at the upper end of Lime Island 
about 3.40 this morning, 
sank in two minutes.

now

snow-

The tug

LIVELY SCENE AT 
WINNIPHi INUIIIRY

14! o) bcos io mnarr a nrrs-ft 
s*it n««~. rl* • .» v < t flribisi

over Six of the crew of the tug 
saved by the Athabasca, which stood 
by until all hope of saving the remain
der was given up.

It has been snowing hard for the 
past twenty-four hours. The Atha
basca is on the way up the river with 
the survivors of the General.

were. ..;-;PUGILIS^.6
Collapeés -A/lér Teg/Round. Bout iuidlpies

Wlthoùt -Regaining Consciousness.

Uauu'.gHttoi Npvk aa-tourles-'. Geebprdt, 
a prise fish&M, is-.dead dooh MoHeetty. 
another , pugilist, ts held by, the. f/f/Rce 
and several citizens of Lima are bqifig ex- 
aYnlned to-day as the result of a ïiÿf.t be
tween MSfitenry and Gerhsrdt Mtl-e ‘.last 
ld«ht. After the fight,- which w6*:*?*10- 
rognd go.-Gerliardt collapsed inA'M-'d 
from cerebral, hemorrhage without regain
ing consciousness.

It Is not believed that Gerhard was kill
ed by any blow struck by McHenry, but 
that 1le ’.eqMrin »tMsMng> out- c#-proper 
/ebndttlen gnd was .unable to staiid-tbc 
etraln of auoh a long fight..

The fatality has created a sensation, 
and it Is‘predicted that the fight gam* tn 
Olrte wtAably wIU be. stopped at the next 
session efSthe legislature. ■ ‘

■;.••- "■■ “■• ■ ” !
TEA TRADE.

envoy from,^ÿgDeve,op Bu^4 

:■ —.—-—
Ott&wli, Nôv. 30.-—Iwao Niatii, côrxjft>4*-v 

Bipner for ttiie Japan 'Central Tea'Tràdîra* 
Aasocfationv, ‘ Tôkio; a Japan, 'has /been seDt 
to . this cou.Qti’y rspecialTy to develop the ' 
tea tra^e Mi Japan> with- Canada- and the 
United- States.

He says: "The tea trade with .Canada 
and the States has been seriously redupei.. 
Van rears ago we were Exporting ten mil
lion pound! arid ririw we do riot export 
more«than five million pounds. I have been 
sept out to find out why. I shall report 
when I get...bapk that we .do -, not adver- 
tase enough and -that rwe. must -pay, rigors 
attention quality ;apd reduce price/’

at which they

TIMBER CASE IN 
SUPREME COURT SOLDIERS AND SAILORS . MUTINY.

Forcés Stationed In Portuguese 
pendency In Revolt Against 

New Republic.

•i/ilttnoénéb r:t

Alderéia"n1-Adams/Re^h.& tHe; 

/^asf/Hv "Stew art _f

■ÏSK «î ' X
AERIAL SERVICE.; TAXICAB DRIVERS STRIKE De-

The mayor—There is, in my op 
ion, only one businesslike way 
proceeding in the matter, and that 
to find out the cost of the propoi 
work and how best it should be do 
The citizens should therefore be a 
ed to let the council call for tend 
for bringing the water into the c 
If the people endorse the bylaw 

1 can then get a price on the wc 
The maximum cost of the w 
should be stated and this could 
spread over three years, 
portant to remember in this comi 
tion that even if the bylaw pad 
and we call for tenders it is not I 
cessary to award the contract uni 
we are sure that by doing so we st 
have the approval of the ratepayl 
The bylaw would, however, give 
council power to get bona fide t 
ders. I hope you will therefore d 
the bylaw, gentlemen.

Aid. Bîfnnerman—We cannot d 
it, your worship; we can only sub 
H to the ratepayers. J

The mayor—That is all right. 1 
pitizens will. I think, agree to endq 
it- They did so three years ago.

An alderman—Yes, and they la 
turned the same scheme down.

The mayor—That is true, but t 
was because the bylaw which t| 
rejected had not been properly p 
tented to them.

Aid. Raymond thought that the 
marks of the mayor were not in sti 
accordance with the prayer of 
petitioners, in so far as the scope 
the scheme was concerned.

The mayor could not see the mat 
in that light.

Aid. Bannerman—Do you intend 
stipulate any sum in the bylaw?

The mayor—Yes, a maximum s 
covering the entire cost of the wc 
I may say, gentlemen, that we p 
Pose nothing absolutely final or bi 
mg. For instance, if the by] 
Passes and we make arrangements 
spend the money any citizen can 
an injunction to stop the cxpenditi 
Pending further enquiry.

Replying to a question from t 
Raymond, the mayor said it was 
tended , to raise only one-third of 
amount during each of the th 
years.

Alderasen Langley and Bannerr 
thought this was a most absurd t

Dirigible Capable of Carrying Twenty 
Passengers and Crew Will Be 

' Constructed.

Number .of Arredts Have Been Made 
In- San- Francisco

/ "-bo iS-ib,-; - ... -• : ; .§an Francisco, Cal., Nqv. ei3o,—Al-
• ri tin ss ..tb.'ob iuonj;-) ,si to; (though/.jnpf-unose than too-'men are 

. î^t^Tii^s.)01) ‘ myolyed ,11V the strike of the taxi-cab
Winntpég';': 30—Hon. Colin ^,nve.rs which was inaugurated here

Campbell, U, W, GoMpn °en-
gaged iq, ap guri^opipfts.conSllcL.ves- { ™ TT

m/S,rv1fiiîrnWaLQn President Earl Dreger. of the Chauf-Mo %; ^ feurs’ Union, and five other union
opinion nhtS>l'o^ be furrhernfrom today, yverq admitted, to bail-fol-

’ trutb,thaottu/açpu^ûpn of ,graft lowing t!,e.r grrest tqr .allqged stomng
by the police in 'the^dtnlnlstra'tlon of ° Thfpoh^l'rcTnvestigating a shoot- 

the segrega&QB?district, the attorney-
S ‘oday.inwhicE.Riç.tardKemp a„4 

kV ^ ^ , |f°rçrth^ had stoned his cab, breaking his windass* fCffiSs pirn.*',
* «4wfe *w*E;ïr«5rs&se- «parents i^^asteri^ Çaq^da and.. £*ur^, The drivers are standing pat on 
rope wtm Jiaxe chüdren In Winnipeg their demand for 20 per cent of the 
he would have .hesitated, to launch, hla cash fares and free gasoline. Three 
charges,^ t a ci^'. ; ■ ; - - ç s - t t ; ; ;, 1 of the five companies against which 

Rev. C. w. Gordon (Ralph Coquor) t]lç strike originally instituted, have 
took up the cudgels in defence of Dr. gjven jn 
Shearer, and put thé attorney-general K 
through a severe cross examination, 
in which, tfiere was a good .deal of 
mutual récrimination. , The attdrnèy-'
.general said he had formerly had a 
-good oplnioir of Shearer, but In this 
case ht» zeal had run away with his 
judgment.

Alderman AdfCths shook his fist in 
the face df Rev: Charles H. Stewart 
and demanded that the later take 
back an offensive statement to the ef
fect that the name of Adams should 
be placed with that of "Daly,. Evans 
■vnd Company” over every house of 

ostitutlon in the segregated area.

Dispute Over Work Done and. 
Profit Alleged to Be Due 

by Plaintiff

"Hongkong, Nov. 30.—Several sol-, 
dièfrs of the Portuguese garrison at 
Macao, augmented by a strong de
tachment of sailors, are in. revolt 
against the new Portuguese républic, 
according to advices received here to- 
dky.

New York, Nov. 30.—Aerial liners 
capable of carrying 20 passengers and 

will be plying the airways be
tween Boston, New York, Philadel
phia, Baltimorp and Washington with
in six months, according td Charles 
Glidden, president of -the Aerial Navi
gation company.

Plans have been drawn for the

a crew

It.Is reported that foreign residents 
are In danger from the mutineers who 
hâve rioted through the streets..

The revolt started when rebellious 
sailors left a gunboat that was an
chored in the harbor, marched to a 
public square, M hor“ -" th'èÿ rtred thre- 
vdlleyt as a sfghai_ and were Imme
diately joined by’the soldiers from 
the gafrison.

The combined forces then rngrehed 
upon Santa Clara, cônéêntV'd riving out 
the- liuns. Retorr/in to the square, 
they trained cannèh-on 'the govern
ment house and presented the gover-

on of

(From Wednesday’* Dally.)
Mr. - Justice. Murphy- is hearing, to

day in the Supreme court the eAse of* 
Donahue against Clark, in which thé 
plaintiff claims $1,400 damages f.or 
services and profit in the sgle of tim
ber limits at Kypquot sound. The 
plaintiff alleges that the defendant 
hired him to go. over the limits and 
agreed to pay. him a percentage of 
profit on the sale of such limite as 
the .plaintiff would guide him to.

The defendant claims that he hired, 
the plaintiff at $3.50, per day at Kyo- 
quot sound, and paid him-for his-ser
vices and for the hire of his launch- 
C. J. Prior is appearing for the plain
tiff, and H. B. Robertson,-of Barnard 
and Robertson, for the defendant. The 
case was commenced yesterday .morn2 
ing and witnesses are stiff beinj* 
heard today.

The County court hearing of ^jpiil- 
lips against Phillips was set over, Lhis 
morning until Friday at; 11 ajn..,.

In chambers letters of administra
tion were granted on the application 
of Mr. Brandon in the estate of C. E. 
Berkeley, deceased, and on the appli
cation of Mr. Crease letters of ad
ministration were granted' in the e$-' 
tat es of H. S. Christensen and Bran
don Christensen. .

The case of McGregor against 
Crane, which is a real estate action, 
was set over.

It is
con

struction of a great dirigible, and it 
is predicted that the first American 
passenger car will be considerably 
larger than the gas bags built and 
floated by Count Zeppelin. *

Chief Engineer Van Inman, of Wal
ter Wellman’s ill-fated balloon Amer
ica, has charge of the work bf 
struction for the Aerial Navigation 
company. It is likely that He will be 
in charge of the first liner to leave 

a journey over the 450-mile air

the
■

I
con-

ndr with demands fer the çxpulsl
religious orders; ifificreaÿtti pay for 

sailors ahd soldiers; suppression of 
certain newspapers and redress of 
other alleged wrongs. The govern
ment quickly yielded to the demands.

Macao is a Portuguese dependency 
south of Canton.

on the
lanes. e

The cost of the tickets for a trip 
has not yet bee^i announced.

MONK OPPOSES BORDEN.

(Spécial to the Times.)
Ottawa, Nov. SO.—Mr. Monk and 

his followers yesterday announced 
that they will vote against R. L. Bor
den's amendment to the address 041’ 
the ground that It' Is incomplete. In
asmuch as it refers exclusively to the 
permanent policy of the government, 
whereas Monk desires an appeal to 
the peoplë on the whole question, In
cluding Imperial armament in gen
eral and Canadian contribution 
thereto.

'U--------------------- -
ALIEN LABOR.

-*r Jr
•Montreal,, Nov, 3d.-rMembers,- -of 

the city hotel and restaurant- em
ployees union met last night, drew np 
and adopted a resolution calling upon 
the minister-of labor to investigate the 
Importation of alien labor Into this 
country, especially the importation of 

.. alien cooks and waiters.1 They further" 
asked for the enforcement of the alien 
latter law as'a protection "for 
Canadian workingmen.

RAILWAY

: WILL NOT INVESTIGATE.
street are such that any amount of 
traffic can be handled. It so happens ! 
that there is ample yardage area on ' 
that thoroughfare, this being due to 
the fact that when the streets of Vic
toria were;laid out in the first in
stance, there was a considerable plot 
of ground between Fisgttard and Dis
covery street, which the surveyors 
did not know what to do with, so, 
with one stroke of the pen, they turn
ed the whole thing into what is now 
known as Blanchard avenue.

REVOLT IN HONDURAS

Number Of Seaports Taken By Fol
lowers of Former President- 

Federal Troops Join Rebels

San Francisco; Cal., Nov. 29,—"I would 
have preferred a vindication,’’ said Mayor 
P. H. McCarthy to-day, referring to the i 
letter of the grand, jury which refused to 
investigate grafting charges called to the 
attention of the inquisitorial body by the 
mayor himself. “Inasmuch, however, as 
my request was based entirely on reports 
of gossip I had heard, I do not see what 
ielse can be done.’’

The mayor said he would‘make no fur
ther attempt to secure an Investigation 
of the -rumors that he reported to the 
grand jury.

San Juan del Sur, Nicaragua, Nov 
the A29.—Hbmjuran seaports on 

lantic- coast are reported to have i, 
len into the hands of the insurreci-- 
headed by Former President Bonifia. 
Only meagre details of the fighting. 
attending the capture of the port-

waswere received here today, 
learned- that federal troops sent to 
capture the sea-coast towns joined the 
rebels.

FIGHT FOR CRIPPEN’S ESTATE. scott Expedition.

Terra Nova Sails From New Zealand 
for the Antarctic.

reBOMB WRECKS SALOON.TWO MINERS INJURED.Washington, D. C., Nov. 
state commerce commission 
poned from December 31. 1910,
V 1*11, the time for taking et* 
order for a reduction el freight 1 
tween Sacramento, Cal., and h 
Points tp Nevada. The commission- 
dentally .declared that -the -rates to -* 
ivacTa were the .highest tn the country.

Similar action was taken regarding rates 
|fr»m Pittsburg* Buttai» -and . -Missouri 
-Jllver point to Phoenix. Ariz. j,v

MAN ELECTROCUTED. ' 'London, Nov.' 30.—Seymour, Wll-New York, Nov. 29.—A bomb exploded
in the doorway of Bella Trlnaoria’s saloon, hams and Cody, solicitors, yesterday 

cnrisuan were victims „• « ln the heart of the Sicilian settlement in filed an intervention notice on behalf

sums gtt&rriffit sx css j ttjrærssisnss k
inward end damaging adjacent floors. The 
explosion hurled sleepers in the

B. C., Nov. 29.—George Gill
(Special to the Times ), ANGLICAN -COLLEGE

Christchurch, N. Z., Nov. 30.—Cap
tain Robert K. Scott, commanding 
the British South Polar expedition, 
sailed from Port Chalme'-^ ye-rcr-lay 
on the ship Terra Nova for the Ant
arctic. Captain Scott, who joined 
vessel here, hopes to reach tke South 
Pole in December, Mil. ’

Windsor, Nov. 30.—Jos. Leblanc,
-Detroit, was Instantly killed ln the M. London. Nov. 29.—In a letter m 
C. R. yards yesterday by fouling the the Standard the archdeacon of Liver 
third rail of the electric equipment for pool appeals for a fund to erect - 
taking trains through a tunnel. He permanent building for the Anglican 
received a shock of 4,600 volts. HIS | divinity college in connection with 
companion was thrown thirty feet, but j the Saskatchewan university at San 
will survive.

s chances are very doubr- 
-ttlng off a blast in the 

• when - lit
queathed to Miss Ethel Claire Leneve 
all his property, be set aside. No rea
sons are given By the solicitors, who 
do not state who they represent. Crip* 

whin pea's son and other relatives live in 
the Vnlted States.

tene- |
ran very merits above from their beds and cracked j 

-Ite, which was die- windows for blocks around.
<th the men but a T!.r police reserve had a hard 

uen were badly nqtetine the panic-stricken foreigners, 
ng rocks. flecked to the sfreets by the hundreds.

the

katoon.
(Concluded on page t)
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